
A TINY KINGDOM.
WHAT MAY KK SEEN IN A VISIT

TO THE ISIiE OF MAN.

A Diversity of Keautiful Scenery
in a Very Small Space?Relic

of an Ancient Scandi-
navian Custom.

| It is said that there is no other spot in

Jthe world where such diversity of scenery
(has been compressed into a small space as

?the Isle of man. It is a Liliputian king-
dom from its miniature constitution to its
tiny rivers and waterfalls; from its pigmy
.mountains to its little valleys. Every-
thing is abridged and petit, writes Marion
[Taylor in the San Francisco Call. Maux-
iland lies midway between the ports of
(Belfast and Liverpool, its rocky coast con-

itinually washed by restless waves of the
Irish Sea. Douglas, the principal town

and port, was simply a fishing village not
very many years ago, but now itcan boast
of London shops, fine hotels and boarding-
houses, and in the season there is such a

mighty influx of visitors that many have
to seek shelter in the bathing-machines
iyr lack of better accommodation. Its
beautiful bay is guarded at one extremity
by Onchau Head and at the other by that
majestic promontory, Douglas Head, the
view from which is unsurpassed; while
between the two 011 an islet of rock is

Wordsworth's wave-washed tower of

refuge.
Douglas owns some beautiful walks,

notably one through the woods to the
nunnery grounds, and another to Kirk
Braddan, where lie both Druid and
Scandinavian in the graveyard consecrated
by the associations of 1000 years.

At Castleton, in the south of the
island, is the House of Keys, where the
Manx Parliament is held; it boasts also

Castle Kushen, which dates from the
twelfth century,and which was the prison
of the heroic Countess of Derby, who, as

Sir Walter Scott tells us, was detained
there after the island had succumbed to
Cromwell until the restoration. At the
present time the castle is used as the
Manx House of Detention. Port Erin is
a sweet spot, and from it may be obtained
a lino view of that mountain-like rock,
Bradda Head. A sail round the Calf of
Man insures for the tourist sublime scen-

ery, for it is there nature assumes her
wildest mood. The cliffs rise to giddy
heights and wear all manner of weird
shapes. The Stacks, the Eye, Sugar Leaf
Rocks and the Thousla Rock, each stand
out as a picture of superb coast scenery.
Spanish Head, a stupendous cliff on the
mainland, with hidden rocks, sharp as

knives, stretching out under the sea,is so
named from having been destructive to
the warships of the Invincible Armada in
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beautiful island, their humble lives and
primitive ways.

Th: il!ing Adventures of a Skipper.
"Anyman of this crew who attempts

to desert this vessel leaves his dead body

ou the deck," was the determined, warn-

ing shouted above the noise of the break-
ing sea by Captain Charles Hale on the
dismasted schooner City of Philadelphia
as his crew rushed toward the stern to es-

cape on a passing vessel.
The schooner had sailed from Cardenas

for Philadelphia laden with a large cargo
of sugar, and is one of the many vessels
owned by Philip Fitzpatrick. She is
usually commanded by Captain Burton,
but he was detained at home the last
voyage by sickness in his family, and the
vessel was placed in command of First

Mate Hale, who acquitted himself with
distinction in saving the vessel and crew

during a violent gale and bringing them

into port afterward when many masters
would have deserted the valuable craft.

Before the schooner had lost sight of

laud sails were furled and preparation
made for heavy weather. Within a few

hours the vessel began to roll deep into

the sea, besides straining heavily. This
continued until the Cape Florida light
bcre ten miles distant, and the weather
began to moderate. Again heavy weather

was experienced in the shape of sudden
and violent squalls, blowing with the
force of a hurricane. During one of the

heaviest bursts of wind a terrible sea

swept the decks, carrying overboard

William Cosgrove, a sailor, of Bath, Me.,

taking away the mainmast and foremast
and breaking the mizzenmast fifteen feet

above the deck, and leaving the vessel
completely at the mercy of the sea. The
cabiu was filled with water, and the sea
made a clean breach of the deck. This
continued the next day, knocking the
hatches off and letting the water into the

cargo and crippling the entire crew.

Temporary masts made from booms and
spars were rigged, and the schooner kept
on her course. One morning the bark
Kelvin, of St. John, appeared in sight,
and the entire crew rushed to loose the
davits and lower the boats. The ring-
leader was met at the cabin door by Cap-

tain Hale, who aimed a six-shooter at his

head. Seeing the determination of Cap-
tain Hale the men at once crept into the
forecastle, and, after a consultation,

agreed not to attempt to desert the

schooner. When the Kelvin hove to a

call was made by permission of her master
for volunteers togo aboard the Philadel-
phia, but the only response was from a

young Irishman named Patrick Iliggins,

who came on board and worked until the
Philadelphia was docked at B. Ilillman
& Co.'s shipyard.

During the time that the vessel was dis-
masted, and up to her arrival at Hampton

Ramsey, the second town of import-
ance on the island, has many attractions,
among others its proximity to the beauti-

ful Sufby Glen, and many prefer it to

Douglas on account of its quieter aspect.
Laxey, a few miles distant from Ramsey,

is noted for the largest water-wheel in
the world, used for draining the lead
mines of that locality, and standing as it
does, a miracle of mechanism, amid the

most romantic and beautiful mountain
scenery, Bnaefell overtopping all; it lives
long in the memory. Then, how many
lovely glens there are, with their wooded
banks and fairy waterfalls?Glen Helen,
with the music of Rhenass ravishing the
eye and ear, and Dhon Glen, with its
rushing waters making melody every-
where. Surely it is the land of poetry.

A glance at the Isle of Man would be
incomplete without a few words on the
subject of what is called by the Manx
people Tynwald Day, which means a fes-
tival attended by the population of the
entire island. It is held on the sth of
July every year, and is the lingering relic
of a Scandinavian custom, elsewhere ob-
solete for a great number of years.

The main purpose of the gathering is
to hear the public promulgation of the
laws of the island from the lips of the
governor-general, on Tyuwald Mount, a

mount hemmed in with hills in the ham- |
let of St. John, an out-of-the-way spot j
situate between Douglass and Peel. It is j
a quaint ceremony, in which those laws
that have passed through the House of
Keys during the past year and have re-
ceived the imperial consent are declared

to the people. The law-giver reads the
statutes first in the English language and
.then in the native tongue of Mona, a

dreadful dialect, which is still spoken

there to a considerable extent. Outside
the Mount there arc all the characteristics

of a country fair, for the rest of the day

fs devoted to fun and pleasantry the
Manx peasantry evidently agreeing with
the old proverb which tells us "all work
Und tio play makes Jack a dull boy," and
there, mingling feeling freely together,
are seen the .Peel fishermen, the farmers
from the interior, the pretty Manx girls,
attired in gaudy colors, the swarthy

miners from Laxey, soldiers in their gay
uniform, belonging to the detachment
tent thither for the day from the military
headquarters; and last, but not the least,
?he good-humored tourists, full of delight

ami enjoyment. And thus we leave this
liappy people, content with their own

Roads, she was spoken ten times and
boarded by captains from many tugs, one

of the latter offering Captain Hale S3OO
cash for the privilege of charging the

owners SIOOO for towing him into a port

of safety.? Cincinnati Enquirer.

London Without End.

London never fails to impress the tour-
ist with its peculiar place among the
cities of the world. There are many pre-
senting far liner groups of buildings; its
main thoroughfares, such as Regent street
and Oxford street, are not to be com-

pared with those in Paris or Philadelphia;
but there is a solidity in its pavement, a

steady progress in its vehicles, a sense of
continuity in the endless succession of its
streets, an air of unpretending confidence

in its crowds, and unbaslied, monoto-

nous ugliness in its lines of suburban
villas which is unique. London is the
place where incident# and gatherings
which would move many a metropolis "to

its centre'' are whollyunnoticed except by

such as happen to come across them.

Even the most popular events, which

may attract some hundred thousand

people, do not make a sign or ripple in,
the surface of the great brick and mortar

sea which surrounds the city proper. He

must be a very big man indeed who can

draw direct personal notice in Loudon.

i Metropolitan news is conveyed, not by

j conversation or verbal rumor, but by
' journals. The "talk of the clubs'' (ex-

alted by some "society" papers) is an in-
finitesimally small fraction of that which
engages the metropolis. There is really

no "talk of the town" as distinct from
that of the nation. It is sheer size which
distinguishes Loudon. Not long ago I
stood by the castle in Edinburgh and
noticed that I could discern men at work
in the fields all around me. There were

indications of separate outside life. It
;is so, mor. over, in the large trans-
: atlantic cities. Down the straight streets

of New York you cau catch glimpses of
; white sails on the Hudson or East

I River; but when you look at London
| from any square or open space within its

| borders, there appears no proof that it

i has any borders at all, or that it ends any-

I where. It might cover the whole earth

jfor all you can see.? Cornhill Mngm'me.

j Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton is in her
; seventy-fifth year. Susan B. Anthony,

her colleague in the woman suffrage
j cause, is seventy years of age.

Marriage of the Chinese Emperor.

Detailed accounts of the marriage of
the Emperor of Chiun have just reached

London. The ceremonies enjoined by

precedent appear to have been strictly fol-
lowed. The marriage procession started

from the palace at 2 o'clock in the after-

noon, and wound its way by circuitous
streets to the residence of the bride. The
mouths of the streets and lanes in the line
of the procession were barricaded with
double rows of high matting, the streets
had recently been repaired, and were cov-

ered with yellow earth, and the houses
along the route were festooned with red
silk. Officials and Manchu bannermen, in

their robes of office, lined both sides of
the street. The presents to the bride had

previously been sent to her house. Tho
procession was headed by four horsemen
as heralds, followed at a short distance by

a large cavalcade of horsemen led by the

two imperial commissioners appointed to

escort the bride; then followed nine pairs
of white ponies with yellow trappings,
two deep, led by men, next two large yel-

low satin sedan chairs, with eight bear-
ers. These were follawed by a huge crowd

ofbannermen in large red flowered robes,

carrying lanU.-ns with the character "fe-

licity" painted on them; then came hal-
berdiers with large round yellow silk fans
or screens and two closed silk umbrellas.

Last of all came the phoenix chair in yel-

low satin for the bride, carried by sixteen
bearers, succeeded by groups of horse-
men. At 2 o'clock the following morn-

ing the to the palace

carrying the bride and the two young
concubines. The Empress is snid to be

twenty-four years of age, the Emperor
being only eighteen, and the concubines,
who are two sisters, twelve and fourteen

respectively. The streets were lighted
with fixed lamps, and the numerous bear-
ers carried lanterns. There was no music.
This is only the third time during the
present dynasty that the marriage of tho
Emperor has taken place while he was on

the throne. A week later the Empress
Dowager officially handed over the reins

of power to the Emperor.? London Ulobc.

A Battle With Bright's Disease.
The fact that General Schenck is able

to get about again in fair health is an

attcstion of his wonderful will power.
Some years ago he was so wasted by

Bright's disease, with which he was af-

flicted, that none of his friends expected
he would live more than a few days

longer. Ilis physicians told him there
was just one chance of prolonging his life,

life. If he would absolutely refraiu from

nourishment of every kind except
skimmed milk the progress of the disease

might be checked. Like poor Garfield,

only with better success, he said: "I'll

take the chance." For one whole year
he permitted 110 food of any kind to pass
his lips but the skimmed milk prescribed
by his physicians. He began to gain
strength, and is now able to drive about
with his daughter, and occasionally to

attend to a'little business. He livescom-
fortably in a handsome, old-fashioned
house on Thomas Circle, near the resi-

dence just bought by Chief Justice Fuller,

in Washington, and draws a pension from

the Government for disabilities con-

tracted in his army service.? Commercial

Gazette.

Half a Century of Inventions.
Those of us not yet fifty years of age

have probably lived in the most important
and intellectually progessive period of
human history. Within this half century

the following inventions and discoveries

have been among the number: Ocean
steamships, street railways, telegraph
lines, ocean cables, telephones, phono-
graph, photography and a score of new

methods of picture making, aniline colors,
kerosene oil, electric lights, steam tire en-

gines, chemical tire extinguishers, anes-

thetics and painless surgery; gun cotton,
nitro-glycerine, dynamite, giant powder;
aluminum, magnesium, and other new

metals; electro-plating, spectrum analysis

and spectroscope; audiphone, pneumatic
tubes, electric motor, electric railway,
electric bells, typewriter, cheap postal
system, steam heating, steam and hy-

draulic elevators, vestibule cars, cantilever
bridges. These arc only a part. All
positive knowledge of the physical con-

stitution of planetary and stellar worlds
has been attained within this period.?
Hvmiletu lleticw.

Cellular Cloth.
The new cellular clothing now coming

into use in England is said to be a suc-

cess. It is woven out of the same material

as the common weaves of cloth, being

simply, as its name indicates, closely

woven into cells, the network of which is

covered over with a thin fluff. Its porous

quality allows the slow passing of the in-

side and outside air, giving time for the
outside air to become of the same tem-

perature as the body, obviating all danger
of catching colds and allowing vapors
constantly exhaled by the body to pass off,

thus contributing to health and cleanli-
ness. The common objection to cotton

clothing, that it is productive of chills and
colds, is removed if woven in this manner,

and the invention can certainly be said to

be strictly in accordance with hygienic
I andscientititprinciples.

I Timi' Relta Ita Cenulni Cattrae.

i Invention liem been succeeded by invention,
tending to the benefit of mankind; till the
very elements have become subservient to his
will. Witness the winged lightning trained
to become a fleet and trusty messenger, the
placid water converted Into a power, the like
of which surpasses the understanding.

The cunning, craft and Ingenuity of man
have achieved wonders fur his amelioration,
comfort and requirements.

Under this connection it may not be out of
place to note of what servioo Dr. Kadway has
been to his fellow men In discovering and
compounding, safe and reliable Medicines for
the Relief of pain, and for the cure of disease.

Dr. lladway's Medicines, so long and favor-
ably known to the public, bavo never been
more popular than of the present time. Their
excellence extends all over the world. They

are alike welcomed by the rich as by the poor.
In all properly stored homes Radway's Ready
Relief, Sarsai>arilliau Resolvent or Radway's
l'ills are sure to lie found. Dr. Radway's
Medicines can at all times be relied upon, each
to perform its proper function.

Radway's Ready Relief Is a sure antidote for
pain, is quicker in its operation,and more pow-
erful than any other preparation; while it is
entirely 1 re-j from the dangerous effects of
many which numb the senses and clog the cir-
culation.

Radway's Ready Relief is safe, reliable and
effectual because of tho stimulating action
which it exerts over the nerves and vital pow-
ers of tiie body, adding tone to the one, and in-
citing to renewed and increased vigor the
slumbering vitalityof the physical structure,
and through this healthful stimulation and in-
creased action, the cause of tho Pain is driven
away, and a natural condition restored. It is
thus that the Ready Relief is so admirably
adapted for the cure of pain and without the
risk of injury which is sure to result from tha
use of many of the so-called pain remedies of
tho day.

Radway's Sarsaparillian Resolvent is the
reat Medical Discovery of the age for the

euro of chronic disease, such as Scrofula in all
its forms. Syphilis with its tremendous train
of evils, anu Cutaneous diseases of all kinds,
often so difficult U> cure and yet so formidable
anil antagonistic to good health and to good
looks.

Radway's Pills, the only reliable substitute
for Calomel or Mercury, are still the people's
favorite purgatives; and a sure cure for cos-
tivencss, indigestion, palpitation and the kin-
dred diseases of th-: bowels, liver and stomach
that result from over eating or use of improper
food or improper use of stimulants, or over-
flowof bile in the blood, and all cases where a
purgative cathartic, aperient or laxative Med-
icine Is required.

Dr. Radway's Medicines can be had of any
Druggist or at most of the country stores.

In the United States there is one suicide
to every 15,000 people.

I* it any Wonder
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
outsells all ether blood and liver medicines,
since itpossesses such superior curative prop-
erties as to warrant its manufacturers in sup-
plying it to tho people (as they are doing,
through druggists! under conditions such asm*

other medicine is sold under, viz: that it must

either benefit or cure the patient, or the money
paid for it willlie promptly returned. Itcures
all diseases arising from deranged liver, or
from impure blood, as biliousness, "iiver com-
plaint," all skin and scalp diseases, salt-
rheum, tetter, scrofulous sores and swellings,
fever-sores, hip-joint disease and kindred ail-
m-nts.

S"i(l0 Reward for an incurable case of chronic
Nasal Catarrh offered by the manufacturers of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 50 cents, by drug-
gists.

CHICAGO covers an area of R<7 square miles or
33,tM0 acres, against 120 square miles in Phila-
delphia.

Dobbins's Electric Soap has been made forSt
years. Each years sales have increased. In
18S8 sales were 2,<H7,1i9) horrs. Superior quali-
ty. a id absolute uniformity and purity mado
this possible. Do </"ti use it*.' Try it.

TiiKsixteeu buildings of the Johns Hopkins
Hospita'. a Haitimore, have been finished ata
cost of $2,050,000.

Oregon, the Pitradi*e of Farmer*.
Mild, equable cllmat-,certain and abundant

crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock coun-
try in the world. Full information free. Ad-
dress Oregon Im'igrat'n Board, Portland, Ore.

Vigor and Vitalityare quickly given to every

Tart of the foody by Hood's Barsaparllln. That tired
feellup 1h overcome, the folood is purified and vital-
ized, stomach strengthened, appetite restored.

MAKE CHICKENS
PAY.

Ifyou know IK>W toproperiv eare
for them. For *25 cent* instamps l* 112
ycu can procure a 100-PAGE HOOK I*l
giving tne exi<erienceof a practi- 111
cal P< ultry Raiser?not an ami- / \
teur, but a man working for do!- /
lars and cents?during a j>eriod of£ T
VS years. It teaches you how ?^

Detect and Cure Diseases; to f'e-d
for F.ggs and also for Fattening; 1
which Fowls to Save for Breeding I I
Purposes: and everything, indeed. I I
jon should know < n tins eutject to li.ate it profit
able. Sent i>Oßtpaid for BOOK IIB
11 (IVSK, 1 34 l.eonitrd Mieet, N. V. City

Aba fio for Cancer
IM Ilie only rtucceNnful treatment. After re-
lieving the cancer we prevent reformation by erad-
icating cancerous jiolsous from the system.

Write for circulars to

Holland Medical and Surgical Institute,
«?» DEI.A WAKE AVE.. lll*FF ALO, N. V.

Female Weakneaa Is successfully treated foy our
eminent specialist, after allothers have failed.

DOTO XT
Wnot learn allabout a Horse t How
to Pick Out a Good One! Know Impe£
tedious and so guard against Fraudi
l>ctect Disease and effect a t'ure \u2666 Tell
tho Aga by tho Teeth ! What to call tha

V.V Different Parts of the Animal. How
' -to Shoe. All till* and other valuable

informal oa in our i»«> PAUE IIMSTIATED MOUSE HOOK
Postpaid on receipt of oulv 25 < ESTB in stamps.

BOOK Pt?B. HOUSE. ISA Leonard at. ST Y. City.

63 Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the Pra
g| Best, Easiest to Use, and cheapest. Ml

j® Sold by dnugsts or sent foy mail, js* 1
A7E TO A MONTHcsu foe made working
pI O for us. Agents preferred who can furnish

n horse and give their whole time to the business.

Spare moments may be profitably employed also.

A few vacancies in towns and cities. 11. F. JOMN-

SON ft CO., 1009 Main St.. Richmond, Va. N.B.?
Phase stair eg and buslnef experience. Aetvr

i?\u25a0 ii iab mt tending stamp for rtpiy. B. F. J. &Co.

PEERLESS BYES ftnlST*DKUOowm
. H I prescribe and follyen*

(" as the omly
jpVjS*CarMia specific for the certain care

IF&&-LTO b of this disease.
G. H. IKOR AHAM. M. D.t

citnltrlMm
' Amsterdam, N. Y.

fea wraa'SJTytfce We have sold Big O for
pff[ , . ? mar.y vears. aad it has

e ;»»n' the b««t ot

>3®. fartlon.
OtlQ. U. R DYCnUiOO .

w ckicaco. nr.
vlSl.«8. SOW by UruKistr

for (ure of ,

US*
n?ERMA)|EKri(

"Wit\DUTRETII
KTDHIIG DUSTS ANDjEAUiySBn^fWliE^E
TheChasA-Vsgeler(To'BaiiQ'Md-

In ISS3I contracted Blood Poison

"rSfeff i °' bad *yP°» an< * wai treated with
mercury, potash and sarsaparilla

PWmK-fl mixtures,growing worse all the time.
I took 7 small bottles S. S. S. which

W JUT" cored me entirely, and no sign of
I H the dreadful disease has returned.

Jan. 10, 189. ;'i'" Hobbyville, lnd.

Hy little niece lind white iwelllnc
to such an extent that she was con-

f 'IT a w fined to tho bed for a long time.
B r jjD JJ More than 20 pieces of bone came
Ft i I'Mfannnl out °' anc * doctors said
pfIMBSSSia amputation was the only remedy to

Cafcßß'ilMH. IBgave her life. Irefused tho operation
and put her on S.S.B. and she is now

!F fßr ® up and active and inas good health as
I 7 | any child. Miss ANNIEGEKSLINO,
a. MB A Feb. 11,'89. Columbna, Ga.

Book on Blood Diseases sent free.
Swirr Sricinc Co.

Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.

IF YOU WISH A/-> j _

GOOD (SWH kWESSON
REVOLVER 1

purchase one of the cele- ??fl*
brated SMITH ft WESSON >.U'
srmn. The finest small arms fl \V~Yf
ever manufactured and tho JJ wai
first choice of all experts. K|
Manufactured incalibres 32. 38 and 44-100. Sin- MRU
prleor double action. Safety llamuierlesa and OTf
Target models. Constructed entirely ofbent «anl-
Itywrought steel* carefully inspected for work-
manship and stock, they are unrivaled for fininh,
durability and accuracy. Do not be deceived by
cheap malleable cant-Irou Imitations which

aie often sold for the genuine article and are not
onlv unreliable, but dangerous. The SMITH ft
WESSON He volvers are all stamped upon the bar-
rels withfirm's name, address and dates of patents
and are tfuaranteed porfect inevery detail. In-

sist upon bavin* the genuine article, and if your
dealer cannot supply you an order sent to address

below willreceive prompt and careful attention.
Descrptlvecatalogiie ani prices furnished upon ap-
plicaton. SMITH & WESSON,
U~Meutlon tillspapi-r. *»rin«lleld. HIam.

JOHN W.raORBIS,
EJL. IUVgK3M !-*te Principal Examiner,
El \u25a0" 111 o\ IBI 111 U. S. Pension Bureau,Att'y
I la 11 WIV 11 at Law, WBihiDttiK.
I>. C"., successfully prosecutes t claims-original,
Increase, re rating, willows', children 8 and depen-
dent relatives'. Sxperlence : 8 years lnlast
years In Pension Bureau, and attorney since then.

FRIZIOM
KEST IN THE WORLD UIIUHWI.

far- oet tlia Ueuuiae. Sold Everywhere.

OI" 10 Investigate; *5
t'S fcira fl §\u25a0 IIJudiciously Invested willlead
KB nils il Baß* to a fortune; an opportunity
for people with limited means. Send stamp for par-
ticulars. TYLER it t'O.. (;lty, Mo.

\u25a0I n IIE "TI! nY. Book-keepinir. Business FormsUURIE Penmanship. Art limi-tic, Short hand, etc
IIthoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars freo
ilryam's CoUrtcr, 437 Main St.. Buffalo. N. Y.
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The mast e«i»

talm

Pain REMEDY'
'n "" war Hi

it*pi tli* mart
eitric latlng
pains.
fruly tha great'

CONdUEROR
OF

J ha* dana mara
* good than any

I kmwn

Far IMIAI*I.BRDIWI, MCKAfHE,
PAIN In the CHEST ar SIDES. HEAD-
ACHE, TOOTHACHE, » any other EX-
TERNAL PAIN, a few applications act

like magic, canting the PAIN ta IN-
STANTLY STOP.

Far CONGESTION
SORE THROAT, BR?*""TJ2{
In the CHEST, RHEUMATISM, WEU-
KALGIA, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA. PAINS
In the Small af the Back, etc., mare ?*-

tended, longer cantinned and ropeatea

applications are necessary ta enact a
C<

AHINTERNAL PAINS jl*lh«

or Stomach), CRAMPS,
STOMACH. NAUSEA,
HEARTBURN, DIA KRII ®A, COLIC,
FLATULENCY,FAINTING SPALLS, are
relieved instantly and ,« .

CURED by taking internally aiuVHIr
?d. Sold toy Drngglati. Prlc«, 50Ca

DADWAYO
It PILLS «

THE

GreatLiver & Slomacti Remeflf
Far the enre of all dlsarders af tha
STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KID-
NEYS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEAS-
ES, LOSS of APPETITE. HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION, COSTIVENESS, INDI-
GESTION, BILIOUSNESS, FEVER,

INFLAMMATIONofthe BOWELS,PILES
and all derangements of the Internaß

Viscera. Purely Vegetable, containing
no mercury, minerals, or DELETER-

IOUS DRUGS.
PERFECT DIGESTION will be ac-

complished kjr taking RADWAY'S
PILLS. By so doing

DYSPEPSIA,
SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOMACH,
BILIOUSNESS, will be avalded, an«
the food that Is eaten contribute Ita
nourishing properties for the support mt

the natural waste of the body. SOLI>

\u25a0> BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price »Be. per

! box, or, on receipt of price, will b»

sent by mall. 5 boxes for One Dollar.
RADWAY iiCO., 3a Warren St.,N. Y.

' C* P InSSn rtay. Samples worth $2.13 Free.
> 3&n Linen not under borF*«' feet. Write Brew-

mcr Safety Keln HeUerCa., Holly.Mich

#nn.
KOEHI.EIRS FAVORITE COLIC MIXTURE

for all domestic animal*, willcure 00 out ofevery 100 case 9 of colic, whether flat-
ulent or spasmodic. Rarely more than lor 2 doses necessary. It does not con-
stipate. rather sets as a laxative and Is entirely harmless. After *>years of trial

In more than 3000 cases, our guarantee Is worth something. Colic must DO

trented promptly. Expend a few cents and you have a cure on hand, rendy
when needed, and perhnps save a valuable horse. Ifnot at your druggist s, en-
clr.se 50 cents for sample bottle, sent prepaid.

Address J)R. KOFIII.ER iV CO.. Bethlehem, Pn. 112
J use Dr. Koehler's "Favorite CoUc We chccvfuUu recommend Dr. Koehlers

Mixture"right along with succcs*. It I* "Fuvorite Colic Mixture." would not OS
the best colic medicine Ihave ever seen, without it ad long as %ce have hornet.

ISAAC MOOQ t Jlorse Dealer, ISAAC MOSES d? BliO.,
Brooklyn, New York. Sale and Exchange Stables, Easton, tv-

JOSEPH E'HtJNmiMa

EW.
L. DOUCLAS

$3 SHOE gentlemen.

ne»t in tho world. Ex.nilno bl»
5.%.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
54.00 HAND-SEWED WF.I.T SHOE.
53.50 POLICE AND FARMERS SHOE.
#2.30 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
?\u25a0-\u25a0.25 WORKING MAN'S SHOE.
52.00 GOOD-WICAR SHOE.
#2.00 anil #1.75 ROYS' SCHOOL SHOEB.

Allmade In Congress, Button and Lace.

VIL,. DOUGLAS
$3 & *3 SHOES LADIES.

Bctit Material. Rest Style. Ise*t Fitting.

W. 1.. Douclan' #3.00 Shoe.sliown Incut below H

made of fine Calf, on lasts modelled for the foot; smooth

inside as hand-sewed shoes, and no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet. Every pair warranted.

? w T nnnaLAS' name and the price are stamped on roa

CAUTION Vtts
deceived thereby. Dealer* make more pr nt

lmT ahoe< that liaTe no rcputa- v./ 0 mSr-9 , 1
[fo,r d B%t»S!^T l L,e,'nr.lTav d

e W fiffA
yKKSffif annually In fhl» country by the wearers ol JSfjjA
W. L. DOUGLAS' SHOES.

, ~ want sfn( ) yoUr order Is«
Ifyour dealer winl »'« *<* T®u » h .®,Wc

n
? cf ola. and they willbe sen, you by 112 I

direct to hli factory, wltli tin- price' cncioseu. m
? yc you jr -ct!

giving full instructions bow to *et a perfect fit. x"

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,

GERMAN-AMERICANDICTIONARY

tONLY
SI.OO, POSTPAID.

- lipyeloiirMil
IN SPME MOMENTS IMSTEID OF

WASTING YOUR TIME.

A few minutes' earnest study of this

excellent work each day will result in

your knowing German.

CieaueslaMßestiilarM
This Book contains 624 Finely Printed Pages of Clear Type oa

Excellent Paper, and is Handsomely yet Serviceably Bound in Cloth,

It gives English words with the German equivalents and pronunciation,
and German words with English definitions. Ifyou know a German word
and desire to know its meaning in English, you look in one part of tha
Book; while if the English word is known and you want to translate it
into German, you look into another part of the Book.

It is invaluable to Germans who are not thoroughly familiar with
English, or to Americans who wish to learn German. Consider how easily

you can master German with the aid of this Dictionary if a half hour
per day is devoted to study, how muoh benefit cau be derived from
the knowledge, and hasten to send for this first-class book.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE. 134 Leonard Street. Ne-sv York,


